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SUBSCRIPTION RATBS: THE OBSSBYEB JOB DEPARTMENT

Has been thoroughly supplied with every needed
want, and with the latest styles of Type, and every
manner of Job Frmnng can now be done with
neatness, dispatch and cheapness. We can for.
nlsh at short notice,
BLANKS, BILL-HEAD- S,

LET TEH-HEAD- S, CABD3,
TAGS, RECEIPTS, POSTERS,

PROGRAMMES, HANDBILLS,
PAMPHLETS. CIRCULARS, CHECKS, 4a
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Having Purchased 1. Bosh's

Skates and
We will conduct the

SK-ATIN-
G rink:

from 7 ail nVdodftrle otSZ? ?,TOnm' and on Tue9da day nights
for same as before. We have ordered

Daily, one poet-vai- d, in advance. ... .. 88 00
ftix month v..

4-0-
0

jKrte moid'. . ....... 2.00
Or month 76

W8BKLY BDITIOX:
Weeidv (n V towUy), in admmot . . .$2.00
DutifthernxntVi Potpaid 2.10

z month 1.0

50rtte.

WE WILL SELL

GOOD-S-

at veiy low prices. Our

Ladies', Misses & Children:

FANCY HOSIERY

Win be told cheap to close them out We hare a
splendid stock ot

CARJPETS,

vtm.m w nmnose to close out very cheap. Ask

lor KID uLOVKH, ask tor LACKS, ask forANY- -

minu you warn iu uur iui.

tar ladiss,

r You are cordially Invited to Call

ALEXANDER k HARRIS.

oots am fl &Kozs

Good Things !

: o : : o :--

Lyods' Patent 'Metallic Stiffeners

PREVENTS

Boots and Shoes
FROM- -

RUNNING OVER,

Wearing off at the Sides or Ripping

IN THE SEAMS.

Johnson's Silk and Felt kolts

PREVENTS
BHKCMATIC CBAMP. COLD FEET, BUNNIONS

AND CHILBLAINS.

PEGRAM & CO.,
SOLI AGENTS.

Janl

TO THBH I OIVB HEALTH.

"Excellent Tonle, Alterative and Diuretic"
Medical Association, Lynchburg. Va.

"Used with great benefit In Malaria and Dlph-therla."-- 8.

F. Dupon. M. D., Ga.
"Successfully used In dyspepsia, chronlo dlar-Jhflf- ca

and scrofula." Prof. S. Jackson, M. D.,
Pnlv. Penn.

"invaluable as a nervous tonle." Hon. L C
Fowler, Tenn.

"Recommended as prophylactic in malarial
dIstrlcta."-- D. B, Fairer, M. D., N. O. '

"Hestores debilitated systems to Health." X. C.
Mercer. M. D., Ind.

"Adapted In chronic diarrhoea, scrofula, and
lTspep8la;"-G- eo. T. Harrison, M. D., N. T.

"Successful ia diphtheria and neuralgia." J. P.
Nrese. M. D., N. C.

' Excellent for certain diseases peculiar towo-men."-Pr-

i. i. Moorman, M. IX, Va.

xrWsSs' m w
"Used with great tyneJU In dJiPnsla.,-- J. mo--

v" v., ra.
Suited tn hrnnnhttla and dlaeaaM Of dlSTestlVB

JANUARY 28, 1882.

MY GOOD WOMAN,
Why are you so out of sorts, never able to tell folks
that you are well? Ten to one it's all caused in
the first place by habitual constipation, which no
aouDt nnauv caused deranged kidneys and liver.
The sure cure tor constipation is the celebrated
Kidney-Wo- rt It is also a specific remedy for all
KKtnev and liver diseases. Thousands are cured
by it every month, - Try It at once. Toledo Blade.

TERRIBLE LOSS OF LIFE.
Millions of rats, mice, cats, bed bugs, roaches,

wt weir uvea oj oouiaion wun itougu on itats.Sold by druggists, 16c

uonee drinkers should read the advertisement
n anoiner comma neaaea "Good Coffee."

Particular Botioe.
All the dranrintra" T uoicaiwi Lrrj uuuur LiltJ ri--

S, iD. 5"P a" control ot GENERALS G.a. DAAUJU.UAJUI and JfTRAf. a Tfinrv
A SPLENDID 0PP0BTU1TCTY

T0 WJA ?OBTTJNB SECOND GRAND DISTRI- -uu i'lUN, CLASS B, AT NEW ORLEANS,

TUESDAY, FEBRTJAKY 14, 1882.

Hist MONTHLY DRAWING.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorrjorated tn 1

Trh --0"" uanDie purposes
fnVuuu;uuuT"to wmcn reserve

since been added.o au uvorwneimmg popular vote its franchisewm1?ipa,l0fAnepre8ent State ConstitutionDecember 2d, A. D. 1879.Its GRAND SrNfJT.H NTTmrvo nnrin..take place monthly. .

It never scaIah Or TBTtSltrkAnAal T.AAk ft hn 11

tag distribution: 1UUUW- -

CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000.
100,000 Tickets at Two Dollars Each. Half

- Tickets, One Dollar.

LIST OP PRIZES:
1 Capital Prize 30,0001 Capital Prize 10,000
1 Capital Prize 5,0002 Prizes of 82.500 5,0005 Prizes of 1.000 5,00020 Prizes of 500. 10.000100 Prizes of 100.. 10,000200 Prizes of 10,000500 Prizes of M 10,0001,000 Prizes of 10,000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
9 Approximation Prizes of $300 82,700Approximation Prizes of 200 1 8009 Approximation Prizes of i00 900

1857 Prizes, amounting to $110,400
Responsible corresDondlnff s WftnfAri at all

polnte, to whom liberal compensation will be paid,
iror further Information, write clearly, giving fulladdress. Send orders by express or RegisteredLetter, or Money Order by mall, addressed only to

M. A. DAUPHIN,
Qno I Q

0rM.A.DAT7PHLV,
1JS7 La Salle Street, Chicago, E13.,

The New York office Is removed to Chicago.
N. B. Orders addressed to Nfw Ortaa.na will fa.

celve prompt attention.

The particular attention of th Pnhiin i oaiiod
to the fact that the entire number of the Ticketsfor each Monthly Drawing Is sold, and conse-Quentl- y

all the Drizea in each drsnsinc ,n nM inn
drawn and paid.

jan

POPTXLAK MONTHLY DRAWING OF THE

In the City of Louisville, on -- T"

TUESDAY, JANUARY 31st, 1882.
These dra wines occur monthlv fflnndavn Arrant.

ed) under provisions of an Act of the General As-
sembly of Kentucky.

The United States Circuit Court on Mareh HI .
rendered the following decisions:

1st That the Commonwealth Distribution Com-
pany is legal.

2d Its drawings are fair.
The Company has now on hand a large reserve

fund. Read the list of prizes for the
JANUARY DRAWING.

1 Prize $30,000
1 Prize, 10,000
1 Prize 5,000

10 Prizes, $1,000 each, 10,000
20 Prizes, 500 each, 10,000

100 Prizes, 100 each 10,000
200 Prizes, 50 each, 10,000
600 Prizes, 20 each 12,000

1000 Prizes. 10 each lO.OOfl
9 Prizes, $300 each, Approximation Prizes $2,70C
9 Prizes, 200 " " " l,80Ji
9 Prizes, 100 " " " 900

1,960 Prizes, ..$112,400
Whole Tickets. 82; Half Tickets, 81; 27 Tickets.

$50 ; 55 Tickets. $ 1 00.
Remit Money or Bank Draft In Letter, or send

by Express. DON'T SEND BY REGISTERED
LETTER OB POSTOFFICE ORDER. Orders of
$5 and upward, by Express, can be sent at our ex-
pense. Address all orders to

R. M. BOARDMAN, Courier-Journ- Build
Louisville, Ky., or 809 Broadway New York.

Jan3
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But a limited stock of

ST ME 1IR
--AND

fflffi' II
GUANO.

Parties who wish to.procore their supply will do
well to call and make arrangements with, ns as

WE ARE NAMING LOW PRICES.

t 1ST CALL BXF03X ALL IS GONE.

MAYER & EOSS.
Jsn20

ing a conclusion as to all the elements
that made rip thessrime charged in the
indictment, except it mignt be as to the
one or sound mma, memory, and discre
tion ; duc tnat was only a technical ex
pression for a responsible sane man..

He now approached that difficult
question. He had already said that
man who is insane, in the sense that
makes him irresponsible, cannot com
mit a crime. The defense of insanity
had been . so ' abused as to be brought
into great aiscreaic ic was tne last re
sort m cases of unquestioned guilt. It
had been an excuse for juries to bring
in a verdict of acquittal when there
was a public sympathy for the accused,
especially wnere mere was provocation
ior the homicide according to public
sentiment, but not according to law.
x or tnat reason tne aerense of insanity
was viewed with disfavor, and public
sentiment was hostile to it. .Neverthe
less, if insanity were established to a
degree necessary, it was a perfect de- -
iense for an indictment tor murder,
and must be allowed full weight.

It would be observed that in this case
there was no trouble with any question
about what1 might be-calle- d total in
sanity, such as raving : mania or abso-
lute imbecility, in which all exercise of
reason is wanting, and where there is
no recognition of persons or things or
their relations. But there was a deba-
table border line between sanity and
insanity, and there was often great diff-
iculty in determining on which side of
this line a party was to be placed. The
jury would bear in mind that a man
did not become irresponsible by the
mere fact of his being partially insane.
Such a man did not take leave of his
passions by becoming insane. He might
retain as much control over them as in
health. He might commit offenses, too,
with which-hi- s infirmity had nothing
to do. He might be sane as to the
crime he committed, might understand
its nature, and might be governed by
the same motives in relation to it as
other people, while on other subject?,
having no relations whatever to the
crime, he might be the victim of delu-
sion. Whenever this partial insanity
was relied on as defense, it must appear
that the crime charged was a product of
tne delusion or otner morbid condition,
and connected with it as effect with
cause, and that it was not the result of
sane reasoning which the party might
be capable or, notwithstanding his lim
ited and circumscribed disorder.

It would be well to say a word to the
jury as to the kind of evidence by
which courts and juries were guided m
this difficult and delicate inquiry. That
subtle essence called mind defied, of
course, ocular inspection. It could only
be Known by its manifestations. The
test was as to whether the conduct of
the man and his thoughts and emotions
conformed with those of persons of
sound mind, or whether they contrast-
ed with it. By that a judgment was
formed as to a man's soundness of mind.
And for that reason evidence was ad
missible to show conduct and language
that would indicate in the general mind
some morbid condition of the intellect-
ual powers. Everything relating to his
mental and physical history was there-
fore relevant, because any conclusion
on the subject must otten rest on a
large number of facts, and letters.spon- -
taneously written, afforded one of the
best indications or mental condition.
Evidence of insanity in the parents was
always pertinent, but juries were never
allowed to infer insanity in the accused
from the mere fact of its existence in
the ancestors. When, however, there
was evidence tending to show insane
conduct on the part of the accused, evi-
dence of insanity in the ancestors was
admissible as corroborative of the
others. Therefore it was that in this
case the defense had been allowed to
introduce evidence covering the whole
life of the accused, and reaching also
his family antecedents.

The instructions which he had al
ready given to the jury imported that
the true test of criminal responsibility,
where the defense of insanity was in
terposed, was whether the accused had
sufficient use of his reason to under-
stand the nature of the act with which
he was charged, and to understand
that it was wrong for him to commit
it

If those were the facts, he was crimi
nally responsible for the act, whatever
peculiarities might be shown of him in '

other respects. On the other hand, if
his reason were so defective in conse
quence of brain disease that he could
not understand what he was doing, cr
could not understand that what he was
doing was wrong, he ought to be treat
ed as an irresponsible lunatic.

A jury was not warranted in infer
ring that a man was insane from the
mere fact of his committing a crime, or
from the enormity of the crime, be-

cause the law presumes that there is a
bad motive, and that the crime is
prompted by malice if nothing else ap-
pears. Perhaps the easiest way for the
jury to examine into the subject was
first to satisfy themselves about the
condition of the prisoner's mind for a
reasonable peiiod of time before any
conception of the assassination had en-

tered it and also at the present time,
and then oonsider what evidence exists
as to a different condition --of mind at
the time of the commission' of the act

On the one side this evidence- - was
supposed to show a chronic condition
of insanity before the crime, and, on
the other side, to show an exceptionally
quick intelligence and decided powers
of discrimination. The jury would
have to draw its own conclusions.
Was the prisoner's ordinary, permanent
chronic condition of mind such that he
was unable to understand the nature
of his actions and to distinguish be-

tween right and wrong in his conduct?
Was he subject, all the same, to insane
delusionswhich destroyed his power to
distinguish, and did these continue,
down to and embrace thejact for which
he is on trial? If so, he is simply an
irresponsible lunatic. On the other
hand, had he the ordinary intelligence
of sane people, so that he eould distin-
guish between right and wrong as to
his actions? If another person had
committed the assasination, would the
prisoner have appreciated the wicked-
ness of it? Wouldhe have understood
the character of the act and its wrong-
fulness if another person had suggested
it to him ? The jury .must consider
these questions in their own mind.

If the jury were satisfied that his
ordinary and chronic condition was
that of sanity at least so far that he
knew the character of his own actions
and how far they were right or wrong
Wand that he was not under any per- -

' mapent jtosahe delusi on which destroy
ed nts power 01 aiscnuimaung Deiween
right and wrong, then the remaining
inquiry was "whether there was any
special insanity;. cotrhected swith this
crime.

It .would seem that the , reliance, of
the,def ense was the existence of an int

--sane delusion in the prisoner's mind
whiqh Bapervefted his reason as to in
capacitate him frdni pexcelvingthe dif-
ference between right and-- ; jwong as to.
this particular act

A man might, with no'reason for" it
believe thatj another; ras plotting

--against his life, or he himself was the
CONCLUDED- - ON IfOTJTH PAGE.

THE CLOSING SCENE

IN THE ASSASSINATION XUIAL.

Judge Cox's Charge to the Jury.
Baltimore Sun.

Judge Cox then, at 3 :15 p. m., pro
ceeded to deliver nis charge to the jury.
He remarked that the prisoner had fre
quently taken occasion to proclaim that
public opinion as evidenced Dy the
press and correspondence was in his
favor. Those declarations could not
have been prevented, except by the pro
cess of gagging the prisoner. Any
suggestion that the jury could be in-- .
ffuenced by such lawless chattering of
the prisoner would have seemed to him
absurd, and he should have felt that
he was insulting the intelligence of the
jury if he had warned them not to re
gard it. counsel for tne prosecution
had felt it necessary, however, in the
final argument to interpose a contra-
diction to such statements, and an ex-
ception had been taken on the part of
he accused to the form in which that

effort was made. For the sole purpose
ot purging the record or any o ejection
able matter he should simply say that
anything which had been said on either
side in reference to public excitement
or to newspaper opinion was not to be
regarded by the jury. The indictment
charged the defendant with having
murdered James A. Garfield, and it
was the duty of the court to explain
the nature of the crime charged. Mur-
der was committed where a person of
sound memory and discretion unlaw-
fully killed a reasonable being in the
peace of the United States, with malice
aforethought. It must be proved, first,
that the death was caused by the act of
the accused, and further, that it was
caused with malice aforethought. That
did not mean, however, that the gov-
ernment had to prove any ill-wi- ll or
hatred on the part of the accused to-
ward the deceased. Wherever a homi-
cide was shown to have been commit-
ted without lawful authority, and with
deliberate intent, it was sufficiently
proved to have been done with malice
aforethought ; and malice was not dis-
proved by showing that the accused
had no personal ill-wi- ll to the deceased
and that he killed him from other m-
otivesas, for instance, robbery, or
through mistaking him for another; or,
as claimed in this case, to produce a
public benefit. If it could be shown
that the killing occurred in a heat of
passion, or under provocation, then it
would appear that there was no pre-
meditated attempt, and therefore no
malice aforethought, and that would
reduce the crime to manslaughter. It
was hardly necessary, however, to say
that there was nothing of that kind in
the present ciise. The jury would have
to say either that the defendant was
guilty of murder or that he was inno-
cent. In order to constitute the crime
of murder the assassin must have a
reasonably sane mind; in technical
terms, he must be of 'sound mind,
memory and discretion." An irrespon-
sibly insane man could not commit
murder. If he was laboring under a
disease of the mental faculties to such
an extent that he did not know what
he was doing, or did not know it was
wrong, then he was wanting in that
sound mind, memory and discretion
that was a part of the definition of
murder. In the next place every de-

fendant was presumed innocent until
the accusation against him was estab-
lished by proof. In the next place,
notwithstanding this presumption of
innocence, it was equally true that a
defendant was presumed to be sane
and to have been so at the time the
crime was committed. That is to say,
that the government was bound to
show affirmatively, as a part of its
proofs, that the defendant was sane.
As insanity was the exception, and as
the majority of men are sane, the law
presumed the latter condition of every
man, until some reason was shown to
believe to the contrary. The burden
was therefore on the defendant, who
set up insanity as an excuse for crime,
to produce proofs in the first instance,
to show that that presumption
was mistaken so far as it re-

lates to the prisoner. After all
the evidence is before the jury,
if the jury, while bearing in mind both
those presumptions, (that is, that the
defendant is innocent till he is proved
guilty, and that he is sane till the con-
trary appears,) still entertained what is
called a reasonable doubt on any ground
or as to any of the essential elements
of the crime, then the defendant was
entitled to the benefit of that doubt
and to an acquittal.

Judge Cox then threw out some sug-
gestions as to what might constitute a
reasonable doubt. Where facts not im--

in themselves were attestedErobable witnesses, credible and
uncontradicted, and who had every op-

portunity to know the truth, a reason-
able or moral certainty would be in-

spired by that testimony. In such a
case, doubt would be unreasonable or
imaginary or speculative. It ought not
to be a doubt as to whether the party
might not be innocent, in the face of
strong proofs of his guilt, but it must
be a sincere doubt whether he had been
proved guilty. Even where the testi-
mony was contradictory and where so
much more credit should be given to
one side than the otner, the same re-

sult might be produced. On the other
hand, the opposing proofs might be so
balanced that the jury might justly
doubt, on Which side, under all the cir
cumstances, the truth lay,.and in such
case the accused party was entitled to
the benefit of the doubt. All that a
jury could be expected to do was to be
reasonably and morally certain of the
facts which they declared to be their
verdict.

Very little comment was required by
the court, except upon one question, the
others being hardly matters of dispute.
That the defendant fired at and shot
the deceased President was abundantly
proved. That the wound wm fatal ban
been testified to by the surgeons who
were competent to speak, and they were
uncontradicted. That the homicide was
committed with malice aforethought
(if the defendant were capable of crim-
inal intent or malice) could hardly be
gainsaid. It was notuiecessary to prove
that any special or express hatred or
malice was entertained by the accused
toward the deceased. It was sufficient
to prove that the act was done by. de-

liberate intent, as distinct fromian.: act
done under a .certain .impulse, in the
heat of blood and . without preyio
malice. Evidence, aad been- - exnlbited
to the jury tending, to sbow that the
defendant admitted in bis own hand-
writing thM lie :liad o6rlcetvTs4"tbeidea
Of ''removing1- - the - President,- - as he
called it, six creeks before theshooting ;

that he had deliberated upon it and
come to & determination to do it, and
that about twa weeks before he accom-
plished it he stationed, himself at cer-

tain points to do the act, but for some
reason was prevented. His prepara-
tion for it by the purchase of the pistol
had been shown. All these facts came
up to the full measure of the proof re-

quired -- to establish what the Jaw de-

nominated malice aforethought The
jury would find litjtle difficulty in reach- -
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a Winter Goods

WILL BE SOLD AT

GREAT SACRIFICE,

TO MAKE BOOM FOB

SPRING PURCHASES.

We Mean Every Word of This

AND

Only Ask an Inspection to Convince Yon.

T. L. Scigle & Co.

medical.

taWeumcftism
Neuralgia, Sprains,

Pain in the .Back and Side.
t There is nothing1 more painful than these
diseases; but the pain can he removed and
the disease cured by use of Perry Davis'
Pain Killer.

This remedy is not a cheap Benzineor Petroleum product that must be keptaway from fire or heat to avoid dangerof explosion, nor la it an untried experi-ment that may do more harm than good.
Pain Killer has been In constant use

lor forty years, and the universal testimony
from all parts of the world is, It never
fai Is. It not only effects a permanent cure,
but It relieves pain almost Instantaneously.
Being a purely vegetable remedy, it la sale
in the hands of the most inexperienced.

The record of cures by tho use of Pad?
Kdllxs vrould fill volumes. The following
extracts from letters received show what
those who have tried It think:
Edgar Cady, Owatonna, Minn., says :

About a year since my wife became subject
to aerere suffering from rheumatism. Ourresort was to the Patn Kir.T.gn, which speedily
relieved her.

Charles Powell writes from the Bailors'Home, London :
I had been afflicted three years with neuralgia
Prviolent spasms of the stemach. The doctorsat Westminster Hospital gave up my case ladespair. I tried your Pain Killxb, and it gaveme Immediate relief. I have regained mystrength, and am now able to follow my usualoccupation.

O. H. Walworth. Saco, Me., writes :
I experienced immediate relief from pain Inthe side by the use of your Paw Kiixeb.E. York says:

I have used your Paix Ktlixb for rheumatism,and have received great benefitBarton Seaman says :
Have used Pain Killxb for thirty rears,

and have found it a never-failin- g remedy forrheumatism and l'mflnffm
Mr. Bnxdltt writes :
T,JA"ajitydve relkf In cases of rheumatism.PhlL Gilbert, Somerset, Pa., writes :

From actual use, I know your Paisu the best medicine I can get
All drogglsta keep Pain KiLlkb. Its price

la so low that It Is within the reach of all,
and It win save many times its cost In doctors'
bills. 25c., 50c. and $1.00 a bottle.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

sept d&w sept a oct,

INDORSElfYCr
PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

8YMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Iioas of appstite,Nanisea,bowels costive.
tain in theHead-wit- ti a dull sensation in
the back part. Pain under the shoulder- -
blade, fullness after eating, with a diain
oltnation to exertion or poay or nuno,
Irritability of temper. Xxw spirits, Loss
of memory, with a feeling of haying neg-
lected some dntyearinesa, jPUslness.
j'lattenng or tne Mteart, JJote nwort tne
eyes. Yellow Bfcln, Headache. Btsttess--
ness at night, hiKhlT colored. Urine.
ifzxsss WAJunzros lsjl tjitezidzb,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.
TUTTS PILLS are especially adapted to

suchcases,one dose effects anchachamre
of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.

Thar Increase Uie Appetite, and cause the
body to Take oa Fleab, thus the system ia

Mihea. and by aeirTBieaeiieBDi vne
Dtgeeaye OrjraBS, B tooUaTpro- -
duood. price oeuf- - ww.a.

TOTT S HAIR DYE.
Gbat Haib or Whisk xaa changed to aOffssY
Black by a single application or this DTK. It
Imparts a natural color, acts Instantaneously.
Sold by Druggists, or sent by express on receipt of f 1.

Office, 38 Murray St., New York.
TtrrVsH ASCII, ef Valasble lafltnaaura mm4 aCD,. Tjt&U will fee Bailed r&IX sa BpsUcatlea.

Feby. 28deodwl

drake, guffingia, and
manyof the best meal
cine known are com-
bined in Parker's Ginger

0 .Tonic, Into a medicine) of such varied powers, as
to make It the greatest
T1nt tSinfiM- - ailH the

BestlTsalth aStreash
uastorer fcver usea.
It cures Rheuraatism,

Sleeplessness, tc diseaess
of the Stomach, Bowels,

rt-- t Z Lung, .Liver &. fcodneys,

Hflir Rnlftnmi &isenthrdufcentfromw' fr,v' " Bitters. Giaeer Essences
The BMt, Ckant, aad and other Tonka,Xeaaomkat llair vnn- -

Sylg Haylog Dollar SfaB.

--ect22

Chew only the brand of tobacce kntwa as The
Old uaken Bucket.

old Oaken Backet,TBI Iron-bou-nd backet.
The moss-covere- d bucket,

That hong in the well.

CHA8.B.J0NW.
Charlotte, N. C, Sole agon --

Bf Liberal terms to dealers.

Fixtures.
We will conduct the

NEW SKATES

days. The best oflordarlwllllbe maintained.

&WILHELM,

C. C. D. A.
-A-ND-

iwepybodyl Has Discovered

THAT

NORTH CAROLINA

'HAS TH- E-

LARGEST MUSIC HOUSE

IN THE SOUTH.

The McSmitb Music House

SELLS

CHICK BRING & SONS,

KRANICH & BACH,

MATHUSHEK,

ARION,

SOUTHERN GEM

And other PIANOS.

MASON & HAMLIN,

SHONINGER,

PELOOBET & CO.,

8TEBLING,

AND OTHER ORGANS.

THE ONLY HOUSE THAT SELLS STRICTLY

First-Cla- ss Instruments.

Ask me for prices If you want good work

and you will never buy anything but the best.

Address or call on,

H. McSMITII.

Miscellaneous.
GREAT GERM DESTROYER.

DARBY'S
PROPHYLACTIC FLUID.

IPITTING OF SMAL
POX Prevented.I SMALL POX Ulsters purified and

jj ERADICATED. Gangrene
cured.

healed.
prevented and

Dysentery cured.
Wounds healed rapldiy.

Contagion destroyed. Scurvey cured In short
Sick Rooms purified and Tme.

maue pieasan t. Tetter dried up.
Fevered and 81nc Per It Is perfectly harmless.

sons relieved and re For Bore. Throat It is a
freshed b y bathing sure cure
wun rropnylatlc kiuo
added to the water.

Soft wnite Complexions
secured
bathing.

Dy its use in DIPTHERIA
Impure Air made harm-

less PREVENTEDand purified by
sprinkling Darby's
Fluid about

To purify the Breath.
ueanoe the Teeth, It Cholera dissipated.
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